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PERTH: THURSDAY, '1st MARCH.

PRICES CONTROL ACT, 1948-1950.
Notice-Declaration No. 46.
I. ARTHUR VALENTINE RUTHERFORD ABBOTT,
Attorney General and tl1e Minister of Lhe Crow11
for the Lime being cl1,trg·ecl witl1 the adminisLraLion of Lhe Prices ConLrol AcL. 1948- 1950, iu
Jhtl'suance of the pow(•rs co11fcrrt'cl by section l4
or tlte said Act ,,ncl Ll1c Prices ConLrol Regulations, 1949, do hereby revoke Ll1e declarations
mai:le lllH.ler Lile said Aet a11d RegulaLions spectfied ·in t11e Sc:lledule Lo Li1is Deelaration No. 4u,
and publistied in tl1e Ooornnnent _Gazette on t112
elate set fmtn in t11e .schedule 1n the ca,5e of eacn
de'ciaration.
Scher.lule.
Declurat'ton No. 42 the :lnt day of Nm·ember,
1950.

Declul'at.inn No. '14, thr !'.t i1 day December, 1950.
Declaration No. •l5 t.i1A 7th day of February,
185f.
.
Dated at Pe.rtll this '.1.fHh cLJy of Pebn1:1ry, 1951.
V.AL. R.. ABBOTT,
Attorney General.
PHTCF::0; CONTROL ACT

1948-1950.
NoLice ---Decl:nc,tion No. 47.
I ARTTHJR VALENTINE: RU'J'TTER.FORD ABBOTT,
ALtmm•y C,·tieral arnl Liw 'Minister of the_ Crown
for the Lirne bein1::· cllar1::·ecl witi1 tiw adm1mstratiori of tlH' Prices ConLrol AeL, 1948-1950, in
pm·su"ance of tlle powc,rs conff'ned by scc_Lion 1'i
01 tile saicl Act a1id the Prices Control 1:teg~1la:
Lions, 1949, do heretJy declare U1e goods specrftecl
in the Schedule to this DeclaraLion No. 47 to lJe cleclared goods for the purposes of the said Act
und Regulations.
Dated at Perth this 28Ll1 clay of February, 1951.
VAL R.. ABBOTT,
Attorney Genera}.

[1951.

Schedule.
Groceries and Foodstuffs.
Biscuits, excepting· dog biscuits.
Br,n1, pollard, sharps, branato and pollato, m· any
mixtures t11ereof.
Bread, including white bread, brown bread,
w110lerneal bread, \\'hole wheatmeal bread,
·vienna breud and starch reducsd bread.
Bread rolls, including Vienna rolls.
Butter.
Cheese and cheese spreads.
Diabetic foods· and food preparation:.
Eggs in shell,
Fats, edible.
Fish, other than canned fish.
Flour, wheaten, wheatmeal and self-raising·.
Foods primarily for breakfast use prepared from
wheat, maize, oats or rice, whether in granulated, flaked, biscuit or any other form, mcluding oatm~als of all types but not including flour and cornflour.
Fruits, canned or presened, exceptir,g crystallised fru'tts.
Golden syrup.
Grains, nan12ly, wheat, barley and oak.
Honey.
Hops.
Infants' and invalids' foods.
Jams.
JcJUes, other
than jelly crystals und jelly
powders.
Ivialt and mult extracts.
Margarine.
Matches, other than book matches when used as
an advertising medium.
Meals, served in any hotel, boarding house, lodging house, guest house, or hostel.
Meat meals and bone meals, and prepared stock
and poultry foods.
Meat, fresh, chilled or frozen, namelybeef and mutton;
offal rneat;
sausage meat.
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Meats, canned. other than poultry or game meats.
Meats. cooked. and delicatessen smallgoods,
namelypork sausages:
beef sausages;
beef polony;
saveloys:
cooked corned beef;
pressed beef;
heef brawn;
OX tOll[iLle:
black and white puddings,
Methylated spirits.
Milk. dried or in powder form, condensed or
ma!Led.
Rice. including grnund rice.
Sa!L.
S,tus[tge casings,
Snap, toilet or laundry, and soap extracts, flal::es
and powders.
Soap substitutes ::md compounded detergents for
household w:1shing and household cleansing
pm·poses.
::',tarch.
fiUfiar, of all lcincls.
:Cea.

1

Vegetable;;, namely, onions and potatoes. .
Vegetables. fresh, in the contrnl or posse_ss10n of
persons other than the grmver, namelybeans:
lieetroot:
cabbage;
carrots:
cauliflower;
celery:
cucumbers;
lettuce;
marrows:
parsnips;
peas;
pumpkins:
rhubarb;
silve1· beet:
swede turnips:
sweet potatoes;
turnips, white.
Vihale meat meal, namely, meal processed, manufactured or derived from the flesh, offal, bone
or c1.nv part of the whale.
Wheat, eiouncL
Yeast.
Liquors and 'l'o]Jacco,
Aln, beer, Ltr•;er. porter. stont.
Any mixture comprising any two or more of t,he
followin:J :Ale.
Beer.
Lage-1'.

Porter.
Stout.
Aerated water,
Conlials.
Toliacco: manufactured.
Cigal'ettes.
Fuel and foe.
Coal.
Coke,
Pirewo'od,
Ice.
Fibres. Yarns, Threads and Fabrics.
Cc1,nvas and cluclc.
ClUJ)et i'abric,
Cotton. artificial silk and sine threads used for
domeslic and manufacturing purposes. but
not including cotton, artificial sill, and silk
threads. used. for the pmpose of hand
crocheting, knitting ::tnd embroidery.
Elc1.sLic. except when in possession or contrnl of
a re tail trader.
Fa]Jrics and piecegoods of all kinds. whether knitted. lockstitched or woven. including water])l'Oofed or rnbberised fabrics. and plastic and
plastic-coated fabrics of a width of not less
than 16 inches. but not including edgings,
tapes. ribbons. braids. motifs, brnclerie anglais
and allover lace.
Felts of wool or hair.
Flbres, natural m· synthetic,
Jiand knitting wool.
cTute and hessian piecegoods.

Linen. flax. hemp or ramie sewing threads and
twists.
Rubber cloth for car hoods.
Rubber thread.
Tape, waterprnof or textile strip.
Tyre cord and tyre fabric.
Wool tops,
Yarns of all kincls and descriptions.
Clothing,
Clothing, garments and apparel of all kinds and
descriptions, including clothing, garments and
apparel made from plastic piecegoods and
plastic-coated piecegoods. and also includingbathing costumes and trunks:
cliapers;
footwear. other than footwear made for
the personal use and to the individual
measurements of a customer:
men's and boys· felt hats;
nursery squares;
pilchers;
sanitary napkins:
shawls:
but not incluc!ing(a) foundation garments other than brassieres;
(b) furs and articles of apparel made frnm
fUiTed skins;
! c) garters, arm bands, suspenders. belt,g
and braces;
(d) hair nets;
(e) handlrnrchiefp,;
(f) laces for boots, shoes and corsets:
(g) m1llinery and head wear other than
men's and boys· felt hats:
rh) clothing, gai•ments and apparel manufactmed 01· principally manufactured
from broderie anglais and/or allover
.
lace:
and also not including· tile followinrr nnless
manufactmed partly or wholly from wool or
from materials containing wool(i) women·s. maids' and girls' hosiery:
<iil neckwear, including tles and 5carves:
< iii l gloves :n1tl mittens.
F'mnitme, Fmnishings and Household
Drapery.
Bedspreads. counterpane.'l and quilts.
Cmtains.
Blankets and ]Jlanlceting.
Flock and all other mattress fillings,
Floor coverings of all kinds and descriptions (other
than of rnbber). including mats. matting, carpet and carpeting,
Furniture of all lcinds and descriptions ( excluding
ice chests and ice boxes, and furniture made
·
solely from wicker, bamboo or cane).
Mats and matting of coil· or jute.
Mats. floor and bath (other than of rubber). and
·
dn1ggets.
Mattresses.
Mattress covers.
Mosquito nets and netting,
Pillows (other than air-filled), pillow cases, bolsters
·
ancl bolster cases.
Serviettes.
Sheets. including plastic and plastic-coated sheets.
Table cloths, incluclinr; plastic and plastic-coated
table cloths.
Towels and tea towels.
'rra velling rugs.
Unclerfelts and felt base.
Glass.
Glass. namely, bent, bevelled. sand-blasted or engraved. bottles. flasks. jars. vials and tubes.
lonvres. mirrnrs used in the manufacture of
fmnitme. plate, sheet. figured. rnlled, cathedral. mille? rolled. rough cast or wired cast,
sheet. plam or fancy,
Timber. Bricks and other Building
Materials.

Asbestos.
Bricks and building blocks, other than glass bricks
and refractories.
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Builders' ho.rdwarc of any material. other than
builders' small hardware.
Building boards, including caneite and masonite.
Cci,st iron porcelain enamelware. and substitutes
therefor made from metal or plastic.
Cement pipes.
Concrete, ready-mixed.
Earthenware and stoneware. other than ornamental or decorative.
Electric cable, and electric wire. covered and uncovered, other t,han electrical resistance wire
and electrical resistance tape.
l<'ibro-ccment sheets and roofing sheets.
Fibrous plaster sheets.
Fibrous plaster and ft.bro-cement mouldings, cornices and cover battens.
Fittings and equipment of a type used in the installation of water, drainage or sewerage systems in buildings.
Gravel.
Gypsum.
Joinery and joinery stock.
Lime.
Limestone.
Manufactures of concrete. for lrntlcl..ing and constructional purposes.
J\fetal ceilings and metal ceiling sheets.
Palings.
·
Plaster of paris.
Plywood, bondwood and corestock.
Portland cement.
Roofing slates and sheets.
Sand.
Sandstone.
Sleepers.
Tiles, other than floor tiles and glazed wall tiles.
Timber, whether in the form of logs, poles or piles,
sawn or unsawn, seasoned or unseasoned,
dressed or undressed.
Veneers.
Ventilators and air bricl,s.
Metals, Raw and Processed.
Basic iron and steel products <including suclt products of alloy steel), namelypig iron, including basic foundry and malleable;
cast iron;
ingots;
blooms, billets and slabs.
Bars, sheet piling, angles, tees, channels, joists,
girders and the like.
Sheet, including tin mill, tinned and galvanised.
Plate.
Hoop and strip.
Rods, castings and forgings.
Wire, including barbed wire and other fencing
wires.
Al\ types of fence, inclucling welded and woven wire.
Wu-e gauze.
Non-ferrous metals, in primary or fabricated mill
forms, _such as lumps, slabs, ingots, sheet, strip,
rod, wire, tube, angles, or other drawn or extruded forms, castings or powder, namelycopper;
lead;
scrap copper and lead;
tin, zinc and spelter.
Non-ferrous alloys, in primary or fabricated miJ.l
for!ns. such _ as l1nnp;s, slabs. ingots, sheet,
stnp, rod. wn-s, tube, angles. or other drawn
or extruded .forms, castings or powders and
scrap.
Bolts, nuts, rivets, screws, hoolrn, eyes, rings,
nails and tacks.
Iron and steel materials for tram and railway
lines, including rails, fishplates, tieplates and
rods, switches. points, crossings and intersections. and fishbolts.
Jron and steel tubes, pipes and fittings.
Shafting. metal.
Steel. ro11gh-shaped for chaffcutter and similar
kinds.
Tinplate.
Tubes and pipes, metal cased.
\Vaterbore casings.
Hides, Leather and Rubber.
Footwear uppers.
Hides and skins-cattle, yearling and calf.
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Hose, rubber or plastic.
Latex.
Leather.
Soles and heels and rubber pads.
Rubber tyres and tubes.
Rubber soling and heeling materials in any form,
including "Kromhyd." "Tufhide" and similar
materials and substitutes therefor including
"Neolite."
Slipper forms and piece goods for use in the
manufacture of boots, shoes or slipp;::rs.
TJTC rubber.
Paper and Stationery.
Cigarette paper and papers.
Newspapers, daily.
Roofing and sheathing paper, electric insulating
paper and boards.
Sarl,ing paper, including sisalkraft.
School exercise books and the lilw.
Text books, prim::, ry school.
Drug:; ,iml Clwmicals.
Arsemtte of lead.
Arsenic.
Carbide of calcium.
Commcrciril allrnJis, viz.. :--Goel.a a0b, caw;tlc soda.
CommerciDl sulplrnric acid.
Drugs and chemicals of British Pharmacopoeia,
British Pharmacopoeia Codex, United States
Pharmacopoeia and Australian Pharmaceutical
Formularly Standard for pharmaceutical purposes, but excluding(a) drugs ;:i,nd chemicals for veterinary
use;
(b) ethicals, other than insulin;
(c) medical oxygen and other rncc"w:al
gases;
(cl) olive oil:
Cel petroleum jelly;
(f) proprietaries.
Insulin.
Lactose.
Manures and fertilisers, organi.c and inorgarnc,
including:-Bloocl ancl bone fertilisers, mmiate of potash, nitrate of soda, sulphate of
potash, sulphate of ammonia, supcrphosphate.
Nicotine sulphate.
Pharmaceutical prescriptions.
Sulphate of copper.
Wood and coal tar.

Oils, Paints, Varnishes and Plasters.
Barytes.
Casein.
Gelatine.
Glue.
Kerosene.
Materials used in the manufacture of paint::;,
varnishes, colours, enamels and lacquers.
Moulding powders.
Oils, mechanical, lubricatin,;, linseed, rape se::d,
hemp seed, cotton seed and oils used i.n the
manufacture of paint;.
Paint and varnish removers.
Paints and colours, including--(a) colours in oils;
(bl distempcn;;
<cl enamels:
<dl kalsomins;
< c) lacquers:
(f) water paint::;.
Patent dryers.
Petroleum and shale products, excluding aviation
gasoline and petroleum jelly.
Power alcohol.
Putty.
nesins. including synthetic resins.
Shellac, sandrac, mastic am! other dry gum:;.
Tallow, s1,c;irine ,md r.;lyccrine.
Thinners.
Turpentine.
Turpentine substitutes.
Varnishes and oil stains.
vVaterproofing compounds.
White lead.
Whiting and paris white.
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Packages and Containers.
Bags, sacks. packs and bal?s, including c:1\ico
bags.
Cans, canisters. and Lins.
Cartons and cardboard boxes.
Cas::-s cind11ding shook,:), but not including
secondlland fl'uit eases.
Casks (including stavrsl.
Drums.
Meat wram;.
Metal k~is. casl~s and vale;.
Paper baiss.
Vats, boxes ancl crates.
Miscellaneous.
Battery boxes.
Lead acid storage batteries and component,;
thereof.
Oxygen and oxy-8 cet:vlene ;c:as.
Pyrites.
Wat~r tanks.
,vircless receiving ssts and combined winJ"s:c; r<>
ceiving and gramophone sets.

Sales by Wholc:c;alcrs-Dclivcrics within Pel'th
Metropolitan J\l'ea.
5. I fix and cleclal'c the maximum price at which
potatoes may be sold by wholesale by any person
other than a grower fol' delivery in the Pel'th Metropolitan Area to be the sum ofla) £21 pel' ton ol' the purchase Pl'ice paid 0l'
payable by the wholesale seller whichever
is the lessel';
lbl margin at the rate of 32s. Gd. per ton:

(The subheadings shown in the above Gcheduls
are to facilitate reference to goods ·which ,lre t11r:
subject of this Declaration. They shaJl not be
read or construed as limiting or defining Liv;
scope of anv of the itP1ns under thc s11bheacliDgs
or of the g"oods included in such items.)

Sales by Wholeoale-Deliverie;; oulside Perth
Metropolitan Area.
6. I fix and declare the maximum 1Jrice at 1;vh10h
potatoes may be sold by wholesale IJy any person
otl1er than the grower to bel il in respect of sale:; for delivery o!Jwr than 111
the Perth Metropolitan Area, Kalg·oi:Jrlie.
Boulder or Gel'aldton. £21 per ton 0l' the
purchase price paid or payable by the
wl10Jcsalc sell cl'. wl1icllevcr is I.he lesser;
plus cost of traDsport actually incmred by
the seller ancl properly attrilmtable to conveying the potatoes by rail from the loading sL,ition Lo t.lle railw;w stR,t.ion or slclinc;
ncarcst the 1mrclrn:;cr's premises: or

PRICES CONTROL ACT, 1948-1950.
Pl'ices Control Order No. 365.
Potatoes.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon me by
the Prices Control Regula.t,ions, 1949. I, Cornsta,ntin
Paul Mathea. Prices Control Commissionel', hereby
make the following Order:Citation,
1. This Order may be cited as Prices Control
Ordei- No. 365.
Revocation.
2. Prices Control Order No. 305 is hereby revoked.
Definitions and Interpretations,
3. In this Order, unless the contrnry intention
appears"cost into store of the retail seller" means Urn
sum of the foHowing:la) The price paid or payable by the
retail seller fol' the potatoes computed on the basis of the full weighL
of the potatoes, bag ancl any earth
contained thel'ein and without any
allowance fol' waste.
(b) Cost of transpol't actually incmred
and propel'ly attributable to conveying the potatoes from the point
of delivel'y to the retail sellel' to
t.hat retail seller's store;
"cost of transpol't" means any cost of transport which is recol'ded on an invoice for the
potatoes delivered to the !'etail seller;
"potatoes" means potatoes other than seed
potatoes sold under permit from the Western Austl'alian Potato Marketing· Board;
"Perth Metropolitan A!'ea" means all that part
of Western AustraUa comprised within a
radius of 12 miles from the General Post
Office at Pel'th.
Sales by Growers.
4. I fix and declare the maximum price at which
potatoes may be sold by growers to bela) delivel'ed ex railway truck, Pel'th Metropolitan Al'ea, £21 per ton;
( b) for deliveries at places ot11el' than the
Perth Metropolitan
Area, Kalgoorlie.
Bouldel' or Geraldton, £21 pet' ton at
grower's siding, plus the cost of transpol't
actually incml'ed by the grnwel' and propel'ly attl'ibutable to conveying the potatoes
from the growel''s railway station 01· siding
to the point of delivel'y to the pul'chasel';
(c) delivered ex railway truck at Kalgoorlie,
.flnuldel' or Geraldton, £22 I0s. pel' ton,

Provided that, if the seller at the l'equest of the
purchaser delivel's the potatoes from his stol'cla) to a railway stat.ion or siding-the price
fixed by the fol'egoing provisions may be
increased !)y 7;:;. Gel. pel' ton; or
(!JJ to

tlle premises of the pmchaoer-tbe
price fixed by the foregoing provioions may
be increased by 12s. 6d. per ton.

liil in rnspccL of sales for delivery in KaJgoorlic.
Boulder or Gcraldton. £22 10s. per ton 01'
t.hc purchase price paid or pa.yable by the
wholesale scllci' whichever is Lile lesser;
liiD plus in eithcl' case, a margin of-

(a) 12s. Gel. per ton fol' sales of truck
lots whcl'e the pmchase price is
paid within 30 days of date of clelivcl'y, 0l'
lb l 17s. Gel. pc!' ton for sales of truck
lots where the purchase price is not
paid within 30 days· of elate of delivery, 01·
le) 27s. Gel. per ton fol' sales of less tl1an
true!;: lots ex !'ail truck, or
l cl) 32s. Gd. per ton fol' sales of less than
truck lots ex wholesale stol'c.
Provided that if the scllel' at the l'equest of
purchase!' delivers the potatoes frnm his stol'e to
premises of the purchase!', the prices fixed by
fol'egoing provisions may be increased by 7s.
per ton.

the
the
the
Gel.

Sales by Rctail-Spcciflcd Quantities.
7. I fix and declare the maximum prier, at which
potatoes may be sold by any person by retail Lo
bel::tl in l'espect of sales within the Perth Metropolitan Al'ea of the quantities specified in
the second schedule to this Ol'del'(i) the pl'ice specified thel'ein accol'ding
to the cost into stol'e of the l'etail
sellel' set out in the fil'st column of
that schedule; ol'
lii) the price specified fol' such quantit.ies in the fil'st schedule;
whichever is the lessel';
lb) in l'espect of sales in any place other tltau
the Pel'th Mett·opolitan Al'ea of the quantities specified in the second schedule to
this Ol'del'-the Pl'ices specified the1·ein
according to the cost into store of the
retail sellel' set out in the fil'st column
of that schedule.
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Sales by Retail-Unspecified Quantities.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of
this Order, I fix and declare the maximum price at
which potatoes may be sold by any person by retail
· in any quantity other than the quantities specified
in the first and second schedules to this Order, to
be a price which bears the same proportion to the
maximum ):}rice fixecl for 28 lb. of potatoes by the
provisions of subparagraphs (al or (bl of paragraph 7 ofthis Order, as the quantity bears to 28 lb.

Exhibition of Price Tickets.
Every person who sells or has for sale potatoes by retail shall exhibit in a prominent position
in his place of business, or if he has more than one
place of business in each of his places of business,
a notice or notices setting forth his selling price
in relation to each lot of potatoes displayed by that
person anywhere upon such place or places of business, in the following manner, that is to say by
exhibiting a prices card specifying the selling price
applicable to each lot of such potatoes, displayed
so as to properly associate such price with the lot
of potatoes to which that price applies.

s:

10.

Sales by the Bag.
9. Notwithstanding· the foregoing prov1s10ns of
this Order, I fix and declare the maximum price at
which potatoes may be sold by any person by wholesale by the bag to be the maximum price fixed by
the foregoing provisions of this Order for the sale
of 149 lb. of potatoes or the maximum price so fixed
for the sale of the potatoes actually contained in
the bag, whichever is the lesser.

Variation of Maximum Price by Notice.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of
this Order, I declare the maximum price at which
any potatoes specified in a notice in pursuance of
this paragraph may be sold by any person to whom
such notice is given to be such price as is fixed by
the Commissioner by notice in writing to such
person.
11.

The First Schedule.
Il!aximum Retail Prices-Perth Metropolitan
Area.
Price in Pence for:
28 Jb.

Hll,.

7 JI,,

:; lb.

I !I,.

d.

d.

d.

82

li

The Second Schedule.
Maximum Retail Prices.
L'ricc: iH L'encc: for :

Cost into Store of the Retail Seller.

:J lb.

I lb.

!-~--

l'er ton
t s. d.
On·i· 17
(lvc1•

J7

(h<'r JS

Ch<'r )8
O,-cr HJ
0\ICI' Ul
Ch·er 20
Over :!II
(her :JI
o,·cr :21
Over ~j
Over 22
(her 2:3
(her 2:i
(her 2,1
Over 2•1
O,·er 25
(her tt)
(her 2(i
0Hr :20
Uv<:r :J7
(Jver 27
\h<,i· 28
Uvt•r :!S
Over 29

7 (j
17 (j
7 (j
17 (j
7 (i
17

7
[7
7
17
7
17
7
17
7
17
7
17
7
17
7
17
7
17
7

but

11nt

bu1, wdi
but iwt
but not
but not
(j b11V11ot
(i but, nof:,
li but, not
(i but, not
(j hut not
(j but not
(j but not
6 but not
6 but not
6 but not
(j but not
G but not
6 but not
(j hut not
(j but not
G but not
(5 but not
(j but not
ll but not
6 but not

exceeding
exceeding
cxcccrling
exceeding
exceeding
c,xc;cetling
exceeding
qxcceding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
exceeding
cxccccling
exceeding
exceeding

l'er ton
t " cl.

17 17 li
18 7 (j
18 17 (j
[!)
7 (j
l!) 17 (j
:.?O 7 (j
:.?O 17 (j
7

6

21 17
22 7
22 17
2;3 7
23 17
24 7
24 17
25 7
25 17
26 7
26 17
27 7
27 17
28 7
28 17
21)
7
29 17

(j

21

li
(j
(j

6
(j

d.
~)J

;i
:21
21

:l
:;
.,
.,

.,

:1
:1
3
:i

3J

d.

r,
fi

!)

0-,\

iiJ

s£

(l

~) i

:ii

:1½

6

·1

(5

4

6

4

Dated at Perth this 28th day of February, 1951.

!).\

HJ

!)}

10
JO
10:\

!)

lOJ

(j

9

10;\

9}

11
11

<H

G}
6:\

ll
ll

!)
!)

(j

3:\
;3J

SJ

8z
\)

u

G
G
6

·•I

8.\

d.
8'2

(i
()

(;l

(j

7A
7i,
71
71
8
8

(i

3:\

:u

d.

'·R

ii½

:q lb.

G:\

7
7
7
7

7..1.

7¼

7I

7 lb.

1111,.

28 lb.

d.
;1:1

:rn

d.
65,l
67
li8¼
70
71½

:n~

74½

:rn

77½

·101
,11

SO!
82
83}
85
86:\
88

·~----·--

5½

(j

31.2

;; lb.

UJ

91

10
10
10

11
lB

11J
u

d.
1. (iJ
17

17,\
11!
18
18½
I!)

rn

JO½

:JO
201
201
21
211
22
22
9·>J.

..... j

23
2:n

:n.1
:HJ
;l!,

:l6,I
38

:HJA
42

421~·

431
44
45
45,\

]'')

24
211

4li}
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c. P. MATHEA,
Prices Control Commissioner.
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, W.A.
[1 March, 1951.
-------------------------

PRICES CONTROL ACT, 1948-1950.
Prices Control Order No. 366.
Seed Potatoes.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon me by
the Prices Control Regulations. 1949, I, Constantin
Paul Mathea, Prices Control Commlssioner, hereby
make the following Order:Citation.
Thi., Order may be cit,ed ar; Prices Control
Order No. 36G.
Revocation.
2. Prices Control Order No. 304 is hereby rcYol,ed.
Definition:;.
3. In this Order, unless tile contrary intention
appears"approved seed potatoes·· means potatoes
approved as suitable for seed by a duly
authm'i.sed officer of the State Department
of Agricul turn;
"certified seed potatoes" meanr; potatoes accepted by a duly authorised officer of the
State Department of Agriculture as certified seed potatoes;
"cost of transport" means cost of transport by
rai.l (or, if rail transport is not available,
nny other service which is available), but
does not include any cost of transport
which is not recorded on an invoice delivered by the seller. or in the case of sales
by retail, on an invoice delivered to the
retail seller;
"primary wholesaler" means any person who
purchases seed potatoes from a grower,
or the Western Australian Potato Marketing· Board, or any person who sells seed
potatoes on behalf of a grower or the
Western Australian Potato Marketing
Board;
"secondary wholesaler" means any person who
purchases seed potatoes from a primary
wholesaler for resale;
"seed potatoes" means potatoes sold under permit from the Western Australian Potato
Marketing Board for use as seed potatoes;
"sale by retail" means a sale by retail of less
than 112 lb. weight;
"cost into store of the retail seller" means the
sum of the following:( a) The price paid or payable by the
retail seller for the seed potatoes
computed on the basis of the full
weight of the seed potatoes, bag
and any earth contained therein,
and without any allowance for
waste.
(b) Cost of transport actually incurred
and properly attributable to conveying the potatoes from the point of
delivery to the retail seller to that
retail seller's store.
1.

Sales by Growers.
4. I fix and declare the maximum price at which
the class or kind of seed potatoes specified in the
first column of the Schedule to this Order may
be sold by growers to be(a) where delivery is made at the railway
station or siding nearest the seller's premises-the price set out in the second
column of the said Schedule opposite each
such class or kind;
tb) where delivery is made at the seller's premises-the price set out in the third
column of the said Schedule opposite each
such class or 1,ind;
(c) where delivery is made at any other point
-the price set out in the third column of
the said Schedule opposite each such class
or kind plus the cost actually incurred by
the seller in transporting such seed potatoes from his premises to the point of
delivery by him:

Provided that to the prices specified in this
paragraph may be added an amount equivalent to
any early digging or storage premium payable by
the Western Australian Potato Marketing Board
upon ware potatoes at the time of sale of the
seed potatoes.
Sale by Primary Wholesaler.
5. I fix and declare the maximum price at which
the class or l,ind of seed potatoes specified in the
first column of the Schedule to this Order may be
sold by a primary wholesaler to be the sum ofta) the price paid or payable by the primary
wholesaler. or the maximum price fixed by
paragraph 4 of this Order, whichever is
the lesser;
(b) cost of transporting the seed potatoes
from the point of delivery to the primary
wholesaler to the point of delivery by the
primary wholesaler; and
(bJ margin at the rate of 15s. per ton.
Provided that where the purchase price is not
paid by the purchaser within 30 days from the
time of delivery of the seed potatoes by the primary
wholesaler. the price fixed by this paragraph may
be increased by 10s. per ton.
Sales by Secondary Wholesaler.
6. I fix and declare the maximum price at which
any class or kind of seed potatoes may be sold by
a secondary wholesaler to be the sum of(a) the price paid or payable by the secondary
wholesaler for the seed potatoes;
(b) cost of transport of the seed potatoes from
the point of delivery to the secondary
wholesaler to the point of delivery by the
secondary wholesaler; and
(c) margin at the rate of 12s. 6d. per ton.
Provided that where the purchase price is not
paid by the purchaser within 30 days from the
time of delivery of the seed potatoes by the seconda.ry wholesaler, the price fixed by this paragraph
may be increased by 10s. per ton.
Sales by Retail.
7. I fix and declare the maximum price at which
seed potatoes may be sold by any person by retail
to be the cost into store of the retail seller plus 35
per" centum thereof.
Exhibition of Price Tickets.
8. Every person who sells or has for sale seed
potatoes by retail shall exhibit a prices card setting forth his selling price in relation to each lot
of such potatoes displayed so as to properly associate such price with the lot of potatoes to which
that price applies.
Variation of Maximum Prices by Notice.
9. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of
this Order, I declare the maximum price at which
any seed potatoes specified in a notice in pursuance
of this paragraph may be sold by any person to
whom such notice is given, to be such price as is
fixed by the Commissioner by notice in writing to
that person.

Third

Column.

Class or Kind.

I

l\Iaximum Maximu:·
Price
Prico
per ton. , per l,011.

I

21

s. d.
5 ()
5 0

20

5

£

Certified Seed Potatoes
Approved Seed Po ta.toes ....
Seed Potatoes other than Certified
or Approved

2,1

0

6.

d.

2:{ 17
20 17

6
6

17

6

£
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Dated at Perth this 28th day of February, 1951.
C. P. MATHEA,
Prices Control Commissioner.

By Authority: WILL!AM fl. WYATT, Government Printer, Perth.

